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New York University
The concept of conditionalexperimentalframesof referencehas a
significancefor the general theoryof statisticalinferencewhich has
been emphasizedby R. A. Fisher,D. R. Cox, J. W. Tukey,and others.
This conceptis formulatedas a principleofconditionality,
fromwhich
some generalconsequencesare deduced mathematically.These include
the likelihoodprinciple,which has not hithertobeen very widely
accepted, in contrast with the conditionalityconcept which many
statisticiansare inclinedto accept forpurposesof "informative
inference." The likelihoodprinciplestates that the "evidentialmeaning"of
experimentalresultsis characterizedfullyby the likelihoodfunction,
withoutotherreferenceto the structureof an experiment,
in contrast
withstandardmethodsin whichsignificance
and confidencelevels are
based on the completeexperimentalmodel. The principalwriterssup.
portingthe likelihoodprinciplehave been Fisher and G. A. Barnard,
in addition to Bayesian writersfor whom it representsthe "directly
empirical"part of theirstandpoint.The likelihoodprinciplesuggests
certainsystematicreinterpretations
and revisionsofstandardmethods,
including"intrinsicsignificanceand confidencelevels" and "intrinsic
standarderrors,"whichare developedand illustrated.The close relationsbetweennon-Bayesianlikelihoodmethodsand Bayesian methods
are discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION,

SUMMARY,

AND GENERAL

CONCLUSIONS

THIS paper treatsa traditionaland basic problem-areaof statisticaltheory,
whichwe shall call informative
which has been a source of coninference,
tinuinginterestand disagreement.The subject-matterof interesthere may be
called experimental
evidence:when an experimentalsituationis representedby
an adequate mathematicalstatisticalmodel,denotedby E, and when any specifiedoutcomex of E has been observed,then (E, x) is an instanceof statistical
that is, a mathematicalmodel ofan instanceofexperimentalevidence.
evidence,
Part ofthe specificationofE is a descriptionofthe rangeofunknownparameter
values or of statisticalhypothesesunderconsideration,that is, the description
of a parameterspace Q of parameterpoints0. The remainingpart of E is given

by description
ofthesamplespaceofpossibleoutcomesx ofE, and oftheirre-

1 This paper was presented
at aspecial discussionmeetingof
theAmericanStatisticalAssociationon Wednesday,
December27, 1961in theRooseveltHotel, New York City. GeorgeE. P. Box presided.Preprintsofthe paper were
available several weeks beforethe meeting.Discussion whichfollowedthe presentationis reportedon pp. 307 to
326 ofthisissue.lAesearchon whichthepaperis based was supportedbytheOfficeofNaval Research.
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underrespective
byuse
ordensities
typically
hypotheses,
spectiveprobabilities
f(x,0) foreach0.
density
function
probability
ofa specified
testsand intervalestimatesare in widestandMethodssuchas significance
theessentialfeaturesof
and interpreting
arduse forthe-purposesofreporting
statisticalevidence.Variousapproachesto statisticaltheoryhave been conTheseinclude:Bayesianapextentwiththisfunction.
cernedto an appreciable
reason;some
proaches,includingthoseutilizingthe principleof insufficient
methodsof estimationand relatedtestsof hyapproachesusingconfidence
on
potheses;the fiducialapproachofR. A. Fisher;and approachescentering
alone,as sugofthelikelibood
function
andinterpretation
thedirectinspection
gestedby Fisherand G. A. Barnard.Howeverthe basic conceptsunderlying
clarification.
seemin needoffurther
thisfunction
inference:
The
ofinformative
twomaingeneralproblems
Wemaydistinguish
of statistical
characterization
an appropriate
mathematical
problemof finding
thatis, of-deterinterpretation,
evidenceas such;and theproblemofevidential
theessential
to describeand interpret
miningconceptsand termsappropriate
to thinkoftheseprobofstatistical
evidence.It is usefulsometimes
properties
ofreportfunction
withthespecific
lems,especiallythefirstone,in connection
sciences.
resultsin journalsoftheempirical
ingexperimental
ofthe
The presentanalysisofthefirstproblembeginswiththeintroduction
instance(E, x)
ofa specified
meaning
symbolEv(E, x) to denotetheevidential
of statisticalevidence;that is, Ev(E, x) standsforthe essentialproperties
ofthestatisticalevidence,as such,providedby
(whichremainto be clarified)
E. The nextstepsinvolve
experiment
theobservedoutcomex ofthespecified
and assertthattwo
underwhichwe mayrecognize
ofconditions
consideration
evidence,(E, x) and (E', y),areequivalentinall relevant
ofstatistical
instances
between(E, x) and (E', y)
equivalence
respects;suchan assertionofevidential
Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', y).
is written:
whichis proposedas an axiom,is re,
forsuchequivalence,
A firstcondition
statisticwhichplaysa basictechnicalrolein
latedto theconceptofsufficient
theory.This is:
eachapproachto statistical
withoutcomes
x;
experiment,
Theprinciple
(S): IfE is a specified
ofsufficiency
derivedfrom
ift= t(x)is anysufficient
statistic;and ifE' is theexperiment,
onlyby the corresponding
E, in whichany outcomex of E is represented
statistic;thenforeachx, Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', t),
valuet= t(x) ofthesufficient
wheret=t(x).

hereis givenby theproblem
oftheconceptformulated
A familiar
illustration
It is wellknownthat
limitsfora binomialparameter:
confidence
ofdetermining
areachievedonlywithuse ofan auxilialevelsin thisproblem
exactconfidence
limitscannotbe reprevariable,and that such confidence
ry randomization
orreofonlythebinomialsufficient
statistic;thereluctance
sentedas functions
limitsfortypicalpurposesof
to use suchconfidence
fusalofmanystatisticians
inference
is evidentlyan expression,
withinthe contextof this
informative
above. (S) maybe describedinformally
formulated
approach,oftheprinciple
of a sufficient
staof observations
independent
the "irrelevance
as asserting
"
tistic.
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A second conditionforequivalence of evidentialmeaningis related to concepts of conditionalexperimentalframesof reference;such conceptshave been
suggestedas appropriatefor purposes of informativeinferenceby writersof
severaltheoreticalstandpoints,includingFisherand D. R. Cox. This condition
concernsany experimentE whichis mathematicallyequivalent to a mixtureof
experimentsEh, in the sensethat observingan outcome
severalothercomponent
x of E is mathematicallyequivalent to observingfirstthe value h of random
variablehavinga knowndistribution(not dependingupon unknownparameter
values), and then takingan observationxhfromthe componentexperimentEA
of the outlabeled by h. Then (h, Xh) or (Eh, Xh) is an alternativerepresentation
come x of E. The secondproposedaxiom,whichmanystatisticiansare inclined
to accept forpurposes of informativeinference,is:
(C): If E is any experimenthavingthe formof
The principleofconditionality
a mixtureof componentexperimentsEh, then foreach outcome (Eh, Xh) of
E we have Ev(E, (Eh, Xh)) = Ev(Eh, Xh). That is, the evidentialmeaningof
any outcomeofany mixtureexperimentis the same as that ofthe correspondignoringthe over-all
componentexperiment,
ing outcomeofthecorresponding
structureof the mixtureexperiment.
(C) may be describedinformallyas assertingthe "irrelevanceof (component)
experimentsnot actually performed."
The next step in the presentanalysis concernsa thirdconditionforequivalence of evidential meaning,which has been proposed and supported as selfevidentprincipallyby Fisherand by G. A. Barnard,but whichhas not hitherto
been verygenerallyaccepted. This conditionconcernsthe likelihoodfunction,
that is, the functionof 0, f(x, 0), determinedby an observed outcome x of a
specifiedexperimentE; two likelihoodfunctions,f(x, 0) and g(y, 0), are called
the same if they are proportional,that is if there exists a positive constant c
such thatf(x, 0) = cg(y,0) forall 0. This conditionis:
The likelihoodprinciple(L): If E and E' are any two experimentswith the
same parameterspace, representedrespectivelyby densityfunctionsf(x, 0)
the same
and g(y,0); and ifx and y are any respectiveoutcomesdetermining
likelihoodfunction;then Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', y). That is, the evidentialmeaning ofany outcomex ofany experimentE is characterizedfullyby givingthe
likelihoodfunctioncf(x, 0) (whichneed be describedonly up to an arbitrary
positive constantfactor),withoutotherreferenceto the structureof E.
(L) may be describedinformallyas assertingthe "irrelevanceof outcomesnot
actually observed."
The fact that relativelyfew statisticianshave accepted (L) as appropriate
whilemanyare inclinedto accept (S) and
forpurposesofinformative
inference,
to the result,provedherein,that (S) and (C)
(C), lendsinterestand significance
are mathematically
equivalentto (L). When (S) and (C) are adopted,
together
theirconsequence(L) constitutesa significantsolutionto the firstproblemof
that a mathematicalcharacterizationof statistinanmely
informativeinference,
cal evidenceas such is given by the likelihoodfunction.
For thosewho find(8) and (C) compellinglyappropriate(as does the present
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writer),theirconsequence(L) has immediateradical consequencesforthe
inference.
One basic
practiceas wellas the theoryof informative
every-day
journalsshould
resultsin scientific
is thatreportsofexperimental
consequence
whenadequatemathematifunctions,
oflikelihood
be descriptions
in principle
levels
modelscan be assumed,ratherthanreportsofsignificance
cal-statistical
withthe
PartII ofthispaper,Sections6-13,is concerned
estimates.
orinterval
on the basis of the likelihood
generalproblemof evidentialinterpretation,
principle.
whetheractual, condiframesof reference,
(L) impliesthat experimental
have no necessaryessentialroleto play in evidential
tional,or hypothetical,
But most currentstatisticalpracticeutilizesconceptsand
interpretations.
interlevel,confidence
ofevidentialinterpretation
(likesignificance
techniques
Henceit
framesofreference.
val, and standarderror)based on experimental
practicaland heuristicvalue, as wellas of theoretical
seemsof considerable
used conceptsand techniquescan
to considerhowfarthe commonly
interest,
and interpreting
or revisedto providemodesof describing
be reinterpreted
in a
framesof reference
as such,utilizingexperimental
likelihoodfunctions
mannercompatiblewith (L). This apbut clearlyconventional
systematic
called
proachleads to conceptsand techniquesof evidentialinterpretation
confisets,withintrinsic
confidence
levels,""intrinsic
significance
"intrinsic
standarderrorof an estimate";theseare illusdencelevels,"and "intrinsic
tratedby examples.Perhapsthe principalvalue of thisapproachwillbe to
as such,in thelightof
and use oflikelihood
functions
understanding
facilitate
the likelihoodprinciple,
by relatingthemto conceptsand techniquesmore
to manystatisticians.
familiar
reason,and a version
ofinsufficient
Bayesianmethodsbasedon theprinciple
as alternative
areinterpreted
partly-conventional
ofFisher'sfiducial
argument,
of likelihoodfunctions.
and evidentialinterpretation
modes of description
Many pointsof formalcoincidencebetweenthese and intrinsicconfidence
methodsarenoted.
as a disinference
is recognized
This analysisshowsthatwheninformative
it is seento havea scopeincludofmathematical
statistics,
tinctproblem-area
subsumed
customarily
and applications
ingsomeoftheproblems,
techniques,
and multitestinghypotheses,
in theproblem-areas
ofpointor setestimation,
of the latterareas of
In factthe courseof development
decisionprocedures.
seemsto havebeenshapedappreciably
bythepracticeofformulating
statistics
as problemsof one ofthesekinds,and deinference
problemsofinformative
and conceptsin theseareaswhichwillserveadequatelyfor
velopingtechniques
At thesametimeeach ofthesemethodscan servepurinference.
informative
the inclusionof problemsof two
inference;
poses distinctfrominformative
seems
butnotclearlyenoughdelineated,
distinctkinds,oneofthemtraditional
onthese
and development
offormulation
to haveforceda certainawkwardness
areas. For example,problemsof estimationof a real-valuedparameterhave
been dealt withby techniqueswhichsupplya pointestimate
traditionally
and suchtechor an intervalestimate,
by an indexofprecision,
supplemented
inference
fairlyadequately,particuniquesservethepurposesof informative
and
ofsimplestructure.
However,in moderngeneralizations
larlyin problems
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oftheoriesof estimation
it becomesclearthatno singleformularefinements
in generalto servethedistinctfunctions
ofinformative
intionis appropriate
on the other
ferenceon the one handand eitherpointor intervalestimation
by a singleformaltheory
hand;and thattheattemptto servebothfunctions
and indistinctness
ofpurpose.
makesforawkwardness
and setoftechniques
as a distinct
withitsown
inference
problem-area
ofinformative
Recognition
basic conceptsand appropriatetechniquesshouldhelp unburdenthe other
of statistics,particularly
statisticaldecisiontheory,forfreer
problem-areas
more clearlyand deeplyfocusedon the problemsin their
developments
naturalmathematicaland practicalscope. Tukey [20, pp. 450, 468-74];
thatthe"elementary"
ofmathematical
problems
[21] has recently
emphasized
statisticsare stillwithus as live problems.Amongthesemustbe included
of "whatare the problemsand the problem-areas
questionsof specification
of mathematicalstatistics,what is theirformalmathematicaland extraand whataretheirscopesofapplication?"
For example,
mathematical
content,
ofpointandintervalestimation,
functions
and
whatarethetypicalsubstantial
ofinformative
inference?
oftestsofhypotheses,
apartfromthefunction
fromtheprinciples
ofsufficiency
principle
follows
Thefactthatthelikelihood
whichmanyfindmoreacceptablethan Bayes' principle,
and conditionality,
and some challengeto Bayesianviewseemsto providebothsomecomfort
the
empirical"
partoftheBayesianpositionconcerning
points:The "directly
of Bayes'
role of the likelihoodfunctionis givennew supportindependent
contribuprinciple
itself.But thissuggeststhequestion:Whatare thespecific
to theinterpretation
and use of
tionsoftheBayesianconceptsand techniques
statisticalevidence,above and beyondwhat is possibleby less formalized
basedon directconsideration
ofthelikelihood
and applications
interpretations
withoutformal
in thelightofotheraspectsoftheinference
function
situation,
whataretheprecise
and Bayes'formula?
use ofpriorprobabilities
Specifically,
and oftheotherformalparts
ofquantitative
contributions
priorprobabilities,
oftheBayesianmethods?
Evidentlyin thepresentstateofourunderstanding
betweenBayesianand non-Bayesian
collaboration
therecan be interesting
and limitations
in exploring
the possibilities
of bothformaland
statisticians,
and in developing
theiminformal
modesofinterpreting
functions,
likelihood
of experimental
designand of robustnessfromthe
portantproblem-areas
ofsuchinterpretations.
standpoint
statistialso presentsomechallengeto non-Bayesian
These considerations
in
ciansaccustomedto use ofstandardtechniquesof testingand estimation,
in a
whicherror-probabilities
interpretation
appearas basictermsofevidential
The writerhas
ofconditionality.
withtheprinciple
waywhichis incompatible
whichdo notseemto
notfoundanyapparentobjectionsto thelatterprinciple
here,or else
distinctfromthatconsidered
stemfromnotionsof "conditional"
oneofinformative
inference.
otherthanthemodestbutimportant
from
purposes
Part I
workis
A traditionalstandardin empiricalscientific
2. Statisticalevidence.
plan
accuratereporting
of "whatwas observed,and underwhatexperimental
and conditions."
and the
Such reportsare an essentialpartof the literature
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structureofthe empiricalsciences;theyconstitutethe body of observationalor
evidenceavailable at any stage to supportthe practical applicaexperimental
tions and the generallaws, theories,and hypothesesof the natural sciences.
(Cf. Wilson [25], especiallyCh. 13, and referencestherein.)
In some circumstancesthe "experimentalplan and conditions"can be represented adequately by a mathematical-statisticalmodel of the experimental
situation.The adequacy of any such model is typicallysupported,moreor less
adequately,by a complexinformalsynthesisofpreviousexperimentalevidence
ofvariouskindsand theoreticalconsiderationsconcerningboth subject-matter
and experimentaltechniques. (The essential place of working"conclusions"
in the fabricand processof sciencehas been discussedrecentlyby Tukey [22].)
We deliberatelydelimitand idealizethe presentdiscussionby consideringonly
modelswhose adequacy is postulatedand is not in question.
Let E denote a mathematical-statistical
model ofa givenexperimentalsituation: When questions of experimentaldesign (includingchoice of sample size
orpossiblya sequentialsamplingrule) have been dealt with,the sample space of
possibleoutcomesx of E is a specifiedset S = {x }. We assume that each of the
possible distributionsof X is labeled by a parameterpoint 0 in a specified
parameterspace Q = {I }, and is representedby a specifiedelementaryprobabilityfunctionf(x, 0). The probabilitythat E yields an outcomex in A is

P(A j 0)

Prob(X E A I 0)

= ff(x,

0)dJ(x),

where, is a specified(a-finite)measure on S, and A is any (measurable) set.
Thus any mathematicalmodel of an experiment,E, is given by specifyingits
mathematicalingredients:(Q, S, f, jb). (No methodsof advanced probability
theoryare used in this paper. The reader familiaronly with probabilitiesdefinedby
P(AIO) = Ef(x,
zEA

),

and by
fordiscretedistributions,
P(A I 0) = fAf(x, 0)dx,
for continuousdistributions(with dx possibly representingdxl ... dxn),can
regard the symbolfAf(x, 0)dl(x) as a generalizationincludingthose two importantcases and some others.)
In an experimentalsituation representedby such a model E, the symbol
(E, x) denotes an instanceof statisticalevidence.The latter termwill be used
here to denote any such mathematicalmodel of an instance of experimental
evidence: x represents"what was observed," and E represents"under what
experimentalplan and conditions."
The central purpose of this paper is to clarifythe essential structureand
propertiesof statistical evidence in various instances. We use the symbol
Ev(E, x), and the termevidentialmeaning(of a specifiedoutcomex of a speci-
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fledexperimentE), to referto these essentialpropertiesand structure,whose
precisenatureremainsto be discussed.
The firstgeneralproblemto be considered(throughoutPart I) is whethera
can be foundforevidentialmeaningin
characterization
mathematical
satisfactory
various instances.The second generalpurpose (in the followingsections,Part
II) is to considerwhat concepts,terms,and techniques are appropriatefor
representing,interpreting,and expressingevidential meaning in various instances; in otherwords,to considercriticallythe functionof evidentialinterofexperimentalresults.The broad but delimitedpart ofmathematical
pretation
statisticswhichis concernedwiththesetwo problems,the characterizationand
of statisticalevidenceas such,will be termedherethe probthe interpretation
(statistical) inference.While such problemsand methlem-areaof informative
ods have broad and varied relevanceand use, it will be helpfulsometimesto
to above:
focusattentionon the specificand relativelysimplefunctionreferred
the formalreportingof experimentalresults,in empiricalscientificjournals,in
termswhich are appropriateto representtheircharacteras evidence relevant
to parametervalues or statisticalhypothesesof interest.We restrictpresent
considerationto situationsin which all questions of characterizingand interpretingstatisticalevidence will have been consideredin fullgeneralitybefore
an experimentis carriedout: Our discussionconcernsall possible outcomesx
thereof,as these can in principlebe consideredat
and possible interpretations
the outset of a specifiedexperiment;such discussion can subsequently be
broadenedto include questionsof appraisal, comparison,and designof experimentsforpurposes of informativeinference.Our discussionwill not touch on
tests or othermodes of inferencein cases wherethe set of possible alternative
initially[9, Ch. 3 ].
is not specifie'd
distributions
Since the problem-areaof informativeinferencehas not receiveda generally
it will be usefulto note here some of the
accepted delineationor terminology,
approaches:
termsand conceptsused by writersrepresentingseveral different
a) R. A. Fisher [9, pp. 139-411has employedthe term"estimation"to referto
thisproblem-area,in contrastwiththe widelycurrentusage ofthistermto refer
to problemsof interval (or set) or point estimation.Fisher's paper [10, pp.
1.75-6] includes in its introductorysection ("On the nature of the problem")
of Gossett'sfundamentalworkon testinga normal
the followinginterpretation
his
mean: "In puttingforth test of significance'Student' (1908) specifiedthat
the problemwith which he is concernedis that of a unique sample. His clear
intentionin this is to excludefromhis discussionall possiblesuppositionsas to
the 'true' distributionof the variances of the populations which mighthave
been sampled. If such a distributionweresupposed known,'Student's' method
would be open to criticismand to correction.In followinghis exampleit is not
necessaryto deny the existenceof knowledgebased on previous experience,
that we shall deliberatelychoose
whichmightmodifyhis resuilt.It is sufficient
meritsonly."
its
own
on
of
the
sample
to examinethe evidence
ofthe problem-areaof
be
to
be
taken
descriptive
sentences
may
The last two
tests. It is
to
refers
context
significance
the
even
though
inference,
informative
deand
methods
statistical
modern
concepts
of
the
principal
clear that many
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writers
havebeendirectedto probvelopedby Fisherand othernon-Bayesian
Thisappliesin particular
inference.
to Fisher'sdescription
lemsofinformative
tests,estimation(in the
inference,
significance
of threemodesof stat'istical
broadsenseindicatedabove),and the fiducialargument[9, Ch. 3, especially
p. 73].
and "measureof the
of uncertainty"
Whilesuch phrasesas "specification
have sometimes
beenused [9, pp. 43-4] to
rationalgroundsfor. .. disbelief"
it is possibleand it
inference,
describethepurposeand natureofinformative
withoutuse oftermshavingspecifiseemsdesirableto discusstheseproblems
The lattercoursewillbe followed
reference.
callysubjectiveor psychological
and properties
ofthestructure
thepresentpaper;ourdiscussion
of
throughout
to "reactions
evidencewillnotinvolvetermsorconceptsreferring
to
statistical
evidence"in anysense.
and applicationsofstatisticalmethodsoftestb) Many ofthe developments
whichstemfromthe workof Neymanand Pearsonhave
ingand estimation
Suchmethodsare widelyconsidered
inference.
to informative
to
beendirected
servethis purposefairlyadequatelyand soundly.The basic termsof such
oftheerrorsofvariouskinds
are probabilities
and interpretations
applications
witha givenexperiment.
(Measuresof
whichcould be made in connection
as referring
to probabilitiesof
precisionof estimatorscan be interpreted
variouspossibleerrorsin estimation.)It is consideredan essentialfeature
termsare objective,
thatthesebasic error-probability
ofsuchinterpretations
sense(andintherelatedphysicalsense)thatconceptuallyinthemathematical
of an experiment,
underrespectivehypotheses,
would
possiblerepetitions
oferrors.In typicalcurrent
relativefrequencies
pracgeneratecorresponding
to such error-probabilities
stateaccompaniesinference
tice,somereference
aboutparameter
or "conclusions")
valuesor hypotheses.
ments("assertions,"
is thus accompaniedby relevanterror-probabilities
which
If an inference
is consideredsupportedby fairlystrongeviare fairlysmall,the inference
are all verysmall,the evidenceis
dence;if suchrelevanterror-probabilities
considered
verystrong.These remarkssimplydescribethe generalnatureof
of experimental
and
results,whichis traditionally
evidentialinterpretations
in scientific
work;herethe conceptsand techniquesoftestwidelyrecognized
forsuchevidentialinterpretations
serveas frameworks
of
ingand estimation
do notseemto differ
in kindfromthose
results.Suchevidential
interpretations
evidencewhenall
associatedwiththe less technicalnotionof circumstantial
are considered(cf.forexampleCohen& Nagel [7], pp.
relevanthypotheses
specified
frameworks
sharplyin degree,in thatprecisely
347-51); theydiffer
are providedby the mathematical
modelsof experiforsuchinterpretations
and properties
of the inference
methods
mentsand by the formaldefinitions
employed.
oftestsand especiallyofconfidence
inference
forinformative
The usefulness
been
has
estimates
includingCox
by severalwriters,
emphasizedrecently
set
same
At
the
time
these
and
Wallace
writers
have
[23], [24].
[8], Tukey [22],
and
technical
also
with
been concerned
conceptualproblemsrelatedto such
of thesemethods.Cox [8, p. 359] has citedthe term
use and interpretation
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"summarization
ofevidence"to indicatethefunction
ofinformative
inference,
and likesomeotherwriters
has describedit as concerned
with"statisticalinor "conclusions,"
in contrastwithstatisticaldecisionproblemsfor
ferences"
whichthe basic mathematical
structure
and interpretations
seem relatively
clear.As Coxwrites[8,p. 354],"itmightbe arguedthatinmakingan inference
we are 'deciding'to makea statement
ofa certaintypeaboutthepopulations
andthat,therefore,
providedtheworddecisionis notinterpreted
toonarrowly,
thestudyofstatistical
decisionsembracesthatofinferences.
The pointhereis
thatone ofthemaingeneralproblems
ofstatistical
inference
consistsin decidingwhattypesofstatement
can usefully
be madeandexactlywhattheymean.
In statistical
decisiontheory,
on theotherhand,thepossibledecisionsare consideredas alreadyspecified."
c) Approaches
to statistical
inference
baseduponBayes' principle
problems
of
inverseprobability(withany interpretation)
obtainon that basis clearand
simpleanswersto questionsofinformative
as willbe reviewed
inference,
below.
Writingfromhis own Bayesianstandpoint,Savage [18] has recentlydescribedas followsthe difficulties
and prospectsof non-Bayesian
approaches
such as thosediscussedabove: "Rejectingboth necessaryand personalistic
viewsofprobability
no choicebutto workas besttheycould
leftstatisticians
withfrequentist
is required,therefore,
views.... The frequentist
to seek a
conceptof evidence,and of reactionto evidence,different
fromthat of the
primitive,
or natural,conceptthat is tantamountto applicationof Bayes'
theorem.
"Statistical
theoryhas beendominated
bytheproblemthuscreated,and its
mostprofound
andingenious
efforts
havegoneintothesearchfornewmeanings
fortheconceptsofinductiveinference
and inductivebehavior.Otherpartsof
how theseefforts
thislecturewillat least suggestconcretely
have failed,or
cometo a stalemate.For the moment,
it to say thata problemwhich
suffice
afterso manyyearsstillresistssolutionis suspectofbeingillformulated,
espenota technicalmathematical
ciallysincethisis a problemofconceptualization,
problemlikeFermat'slast theoremor thefour-color
problem."
The presentpaperis concernedprimarily
withapproachesto informative
inference
whichdo not dependuponthe Bayesianprincipleofinverseprobability.
3. The principleofsufficiency.
As the firststep of ourformalanalysisof the
structure
of evidentialmeaning,Ev(E, x), we observethat certaincases of
equivalence
evenin advanceof more
ofevidential
meaningcan be recognized,
of
of
characterization
the
nature
evidential
explicit
meaningitself.We shall
writeEv(E, x) = Ev(E', y) to denotethattwoinstancesoLstatistical
evidence,
(E, x) and (E', y),havethesame (orequivalent)evidential
meaning.
For example,let (E, x) and (E', y) be any twoinstancesof statisticalevidence,withE and E' havingpossiblydifferent
mathematical
structures
butthe
sameparameterspace Q= {0}. Supposethatthereexistsa one-to-one
transof the samplespace of E onto the samplespace of E': y=y(x),
formation
x = x(y),suchthattheprobabilities
ofall corresponding
setsunder
(measurable)
all corresponding
are
hypotheses equal: Prob(YGA'J0)=Prob(XEA|0) if
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A' = y(A). Then the modelsE and E' are mzathematically
one beinga
equivalent,
relabelingof the other.If respectiveoutcomesx of E and y of E' are relatedby
y=y(x), they also are mathematicallyequivalent, and the two instances of
statisticalevidence (E, x) and (E', y) may be said to have the same evidential
meaning:Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', y). A simpleconcreteexampleis that of modelsof
experimentswhichdiffer
onlyin the unitsin whichmeasurementsare expressed.
Again, consider(E, x) and (E', t), wheret(x) is any sufficient
statisticforE,
and whereE' representsthe possible distributionsof t(x) underthe respective
hypothesesof E. Then, forreasonswhichare recognizedwithineach approach
to statisticaltheory,we may say that Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', t) if t= t(x). An example whichoccurswithinthe approach to informative
inferencewhichutilizes
confidenceintervals(and relatedtests) involvesthe possibleuse of randomized
confidencelimits (or tests), for example for a binomialparameter.The view,
held by many, that randomizedformsof such techniquesshould not be used
seems to sternfroman appreciationthat sufficiency
conceptsmust play a certain guidingrole in the developmentof methodsappropriateforinformative
inference.(For a recentdiscussionand references,
cf. [21].)
Such considerationsmay be formalizedas followsto providean axiomwhich
we adopt to begin our mathematicalcharacterizationof evidential meaning:
Principle of sufficiency
(S): Let E be any experiment,with sample space
x }, and let t(x) be any sufficient
statistic (not necessarilyreal-valued). Let
E' denote the derived experiment,having the same parameterspace, such
that whenany outcomex ofE is observedthe corresponding
outcomet= t(x)
of E' is observed.Then foreach x, Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', t), wheret= t(x).
It is convenientto notehereforlateruse certaindefinitions
and a mathematical consequenceof (S): If x is any specifiedoutcomeofany specifiedexperiment
E, the likelihoodfunctiondetermined
byx is the functionof 0: cf(x,0), wherec is
assignedarbitrarilyany positiveconstantvalue. Let E and E' denote any two
experimentswith the same parameterspace (E' could be identical with E),
and let x and y be any specifiedoutcomesof these respectiveexperimelnts,
determiningrespectivelikelihoodfunctionsf(x, 0) and g(y,0); ifforsome positive
constantc we have f(x, 0) = cg(y,0) forall 0, x and y are said to determinethe
same likelihoodfunction.It has been shown in the generaltheoryof sufficient
statistics (cf. [1]) that if two outcomes x, x' of one experimentE determine the same likelihoodfunction(that is, if for some positive c we have
f(x, 0) = cf(x',0) forall 0), thenthereexistsa (minimal)sufficient
statistict such
that t(x) = t(x'). (In the case of any discrete sample space, the proofis elementary.)This, togetherwith (S), immediatelyimplies
Lemma 1. If two outcomes x, x' of any experimentE determinethe same
likelihoodfunction,then they have the same evidential meaning: Ev(E, x)
-Ev (E, x').
4. The principleof conditionality
4.1. The next step in our analysis is the formulationof anotherconditionfor
equivalence of evidential meaning,which concernsconditional experimental
framesof reference.This will be stated in termsof the followingdefinitions:
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An experimentE is called a mixture(or a mixtureexperiment),with components{ Eh }, if it is mathematically
equivalent(underrelabelingof sample
points) to a two-stageexperimentof the followingform:
(a) An observationh is taken on a randomvariableH havinga fixedand known
distributionG. (G does not depend on unknownparametervalues.)
(b) The correspondingcomponentexperimentEh iS carried out, yieldingan
outcome Xh.
Thus each outcome of E is (mathematicallyequivalent to) a pair (Eh, Xh).
(Each componentexperimentEh, and E, all have the same parameterspace.
Every experimentis a mixturein the trivialsense that all componentsmay be
identical; the non-trivial cases, with non-equivalent components, are of
principalinterest.Examples will be discuissedbelow.)
As a second proposedaxiom concerningevidentialmeaning,we take the
Principle of conditionality(C): If an experimentE is (mathematically
equivalent to) a mixtureG of components { Eh }, with possible outcomes
(Eh, Xh), then

Ev(E,

(Eh, XX))

=

Ev(EA,XA).

That is, the evidentialmeaningof any outcome (EA, XA) of any experiment
E having a mixturestructureis the same as: the evidentialmeaningof the
correspondingoutcome XA of the correspondingcomponentexperimentEh,
ignoringotherwisethe over-allstructureof the originalexperimentE.
4.2. A number of writershave emphasized the significanceof conditionality
conceptsforthe analysis of problemsof informativeinference.Fisher recently
wrote [9, pp. 157-8] "The most importantstep whichhas been taken so farto
completethe structureof the theoryof estimationis the recognitionof Ancillarystatistics." (Evidentlya statisticlike h above, whose distributionis known
and independentof unknownparameters,is an example of an ancillary statistic. "Estimation" is used here by Fisher in the broad sense of informative
inference,ratherthan point or intervalestimation.)Otherrelevantdiscussions
have been given by Cox [8, pp. 359-63], Wallace [23, especially p. 864 and
references
therein],and Lehmann [14, pp. 139-40].
The followingsectionswillbe largelydevotedto the deductionofsome mathematical consequences of (C) and (S), and to their interpretation.The remainderof the presentsectionis devoted to discussionand illustrationof the
meaningof (C); and to illustrationof the considerationswhichseem to many
statisticians,includingthe writer,to give compellingsupportto adoptionof (C)
as an appropriate extra-mathematicalassertion concerningthe structureof
evidential meaning.
It can be shownthat (S) is impliedmathematicallyby (C). (The methodof
proof is the device of interpretingthe conditional distributionof x, given
t(x) = t,as a distributionG,(h) defininga mixtureexperimentequivalent to the
given experiment.)This relationwill not be discussedfurtherhere,since there
seemsto be littlequestionas to the appropriatenessof (S) in any case.
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4.3. Example. A simple concrete(but partlyhypothetical)example is the following: Suppose that two instrumentsare available foruse in an experiment
whose primarypurposeis informativeinference,forexample,to make observations on some materialof generalinterest,and to reportthe experimentalresults in appropriateterms.Suppose that the experimentalconditionsare fixed,
and that these entail that the selectionof the instrumentto be used depends
upon chancefactorsnot relatedto the subject-matterofthe experiment,in such
a way that the instrumentshave respectiveknown probabilitiesgq .73 and
92 .27 of being selectedforuse. The experimentalconditionsallow use of the
selected instrumentto make just one observation,and each instrumentgives
only dichotomousobservations,y= 1 ("positive") or 0 ("negative").
(We recall that discussionof designof experimentsforinformativeinference
has been deferred;but we stressthat any satisfactorygeneralanalysis of evidential meaningmust deal adequately with artificialand hypotheticalexperimentsas well as withthose of commonly-encountered
forms.Even the present
example is not very artificial,since the alternativeinstrumentsare simple analogues of observable experimentalconditions(like independentvariables in
some regressionproblems)whichmay be uncontrollableand whichhave known
effectson experimentalprecision.)If the instrumentsare labeled by h = 1 or 2,
respectively,then each outcomeof this experimentE is representedby a symbol (h, y) or (h, Yh),whereh= 1 or 2, and y=yh=O or 1. We assume that the material underinvestigationis knownto be in one of just two possible states, Hi
or H2 (two simple hypotheses). Each instrumenthas equal probabilitiesof
"falsepositives" and of "false negatives." For the firstinstrumentthese are
al =

Prob(Y1 = 1

H1) = Prob(Y1 = 0 1H2)=

-3

730

.0014,

and forthe second instrument
a2=

Prob(Y2

= 1|

H1) = Prob(Y2

= 0

H2) = .10.

As an instanceofthe generalproposition(C), considerthe assertion:Ev(E, (El,
1)) = Ev(El, 1). This assertionis apparentlynot necessaryon mathematical
groundsalone, but it seemsto be supportedcompellinglyby considerationslike
the followingconcerningthe natureof evidentialmeaning:Grantingthe validity of the model E and acceptingthe experimentalconditionswhich it represents,suppose that E leads to selectionofthe firstinstrument(that is, H = h=1
is observed). Then by good fortunethe experimenter
findshimselfin the same
positionas if he had been assured use of that superiorinstrument(forone observation) as an initial conditionof his experiment.In the latter hypothetical
situation,he would be preparedto reporteither(E1, 0) or (E1, 1) as a complete
descriptionof the statisticalevidenceobtained. In the formeractual situation,
the fact that the firstinstrumentmightnot have been selectedseems not only
hypotheticalbut completelyirrelevant:For purposesof informativeinference,
if Y= 1 is observedwiththe firstinstrument,then the report(E1, 1) seems to
be an appropriateand completedescriptionofthe statisticalevidenceobtained;
and the "morecomplete"report(E, (E1, 1)) seemsto differfromit only by the
additionofrecognizablyredundantelementsirrelevantto the evidentialmean-
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ingand evidentialinterpretation
ofthisoutcomeof E. The latterredundant
arethedescriptions
experiments
(and theirprobelements
ofothercomponent
abilities)whichmighthavebeencarriedoutbutinfactwerenot.Parallelcommentsapplyto theotherpossibleoutcomesofE.
(ordirective
orconven4.4. As formulated
above,(C) is nota recommendation
experimental
framesofreference
tion)to replaceunconditional
by conditional
wherever
(C) is seento be applicable.Howeverif (C) is adoptedit tendsto insincea condivite suchapplication,if onlyforthe advantageof parsimony,
reis typically
tionalframeofreference
simplerand seemsmoreappropriately
inference.
Writers
whohaveseenvalueinsuch
finedforpurposesofinformative
on theiruse inthisway.
conditionality
conceptshaveusuallyfocusedattention
has notbeenfullyinvestigated
in
However,eventherangeofsuchapplications
Andtheimplications
ofsuchconditionality
experiments
ofvariousstructures.
in generalappearconsiderably
inference
conceptsforproblemsofinformative
as willbe indicatedbelow.
moreradicalthanhas beengenerally
anticipated,
NWe
shallbe primarily
concerned
withtheuse of(C) as a toolintheformalanalofevidentialmeaning;and in suchuse, (C) as formulated
ysisofthestructure
frameof
above also sanctionsthe replacement
of a conditional
experimental
unconditional
one(bysubstitution
reference
byan appropriately
corresponding
ofEv(E, (Eh, Xh)) foran equivalentEv(Eh,Xh)).
can be discussedconveniently
in
4.5. Anotheraspectof suchinterpretations
an
whose
termsofthepreceding
example.The exampleconcerned experiment
instruarebasedononeoranotheractualexperimental
component
experiments
ment.Considernextan alternative
plan (ofa morefamiliar
type)
experiment
purpose:Here just one
whichcould be adoptedforthe same experimental
instrument
is available,thesecondone describedabove,whichgivesobserva1
Y
.1 and .9 underthe samerespective
withprobabilities
hypotheses
tions
The presentexperimental
plan,denotedby
H2,
and
otherwise
gives
Y=O.
Hi,
observations
thusthemodelEB
EB, callsfor3 independent
bythisinstrument;
of
distributions
is represented
by thesimplebinomial
3

X -

j:
j81

(-X

Hi:fi(x)
H2:f2(X) (3)( 9)X(1)3
forx= 0, 1, 2, 3. EB willprovideone of the instancesof statisticalevidence
procedures
represented
(EB, X), X= 0, 1, 2, or 3. The physicalexperimental
different.
But weverify
as follows
that
respectively
byE and EB aremanifestly
the mathematical-statistical
equivalent:
modelsE and EB are mathematically
Each experiment
whichcan be setinthe
leadsto oneoffourpossibleoutcomes,
one-to-one
following
correspondence:
E yields:

(L'h, yh)=

Es yields:

x=

(E1,0 )

(E2, 0)

(E2, 1)

(El, 1)

0

1

2

3
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It is readilyverifiedthat undereach hypothesisthe two modelsspecifyidentical
probabilitiesforcorrespondingoutcomes.For example,
729
Prob((El, 0) I H1, E) = (.73) 3S = .729
= (o)(.1) (.9) =f (0)
= Prob(X = 0 1H1, EB).
instancesof statistiequivalent
Thus (EB, 0) and (E, (E1,0)) are mathematically
=
Is the latterasser0)).
(E1,
Ev(E,
0)
write
therefore
We
cal evidence.
Ev(EB,
of the mathebecause
here,
meanings
tenable
of
evidential
tion of equivalence
maticalequivalence of (EB, 0) and (E, (E1, 0)) alone, and despitethe grossdifferenceof physicalstructuresof the experimentsrepresentedby EB and E? An
answerseemsnecessaryon the following
affirmative
formalgrounds:Each ofthe
mathematical-statistical
an
adequate
models E and EB was assumed to be
this very strongassituation;
experimental
physical
model of a corresponding
situationwhich
of
either
aspects
sumptionimpliesthat there are no physical
in the
represented
those
except
are relevant to the experimentalpurposes
aderepresent
to
said
be
may
models
latter
The
and
E
respectivemodels
EB.
strucas
mathematical
as
well
quately and completelythe assumed physical
turesof the experimentsin all relevantrespects;forexample,the usual concepof all probabilitytermsappearingin each model
tual frequencyinterpretations
may be taken to characterizefullythe physicalstructureand meaningof each
model. Hence the assumed adequacy and the mathematicalequivalence of the
two models implythat the two experimentalsituationshave in effectbeen assumed to be physicallyequivalent in all relevantrespects.This interpretative
conclusion can be illustratedfurtherby consideringthe rhetoricalquestion:
reasonablysupOn what theoreticalor practicalgroundscan an experimenter
by E and EB,
represented
betweenthe experiments
portany definitepreference
the adeassuming
or
decision-making,
forany purpose of statisticalinference
quacy of each model?
Combiningthis discussionwith section 4.3 above, we findthat (C) implies
that Ev(EB, 0) =Ev(El, 0), althoughno mixturestructurewas apparentin the
physicalsituationrepresentedby EB, nor in the binomialmodel EB as usually
interpreted.
in meaningand scope fromthe purelytech4.6. We note that (C) above differs
conditionalexperimentalframesof refermade
of
nical use whichis sometimes
ence, as in the developmentof similar tests of compositehypotheses(as in
Lehmann [14,p. 136]) or ofbest unbiasedestimators.
4.7. We note also that (C) above does not directlyinvolve,or ascribemeaning
"conditionalon an observedsample
to, any notionof evidentialinterpretations
point x." Rather, (C) ascribes equivalence to certain instances of evidential
meaning of respectiveoutcomes,each referredto a specifiedmathematically
completeexperimentalframeof reference.(The phrase in quotes can be given
a precise mathematicalmeaningunder postulationof the principleof inverse
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givenx. However
probability,in whichcase it refersto a posteriordistribution,
our discussionis not based on such postulation.)
4.8. In consideringwhether(C) seems appropriateforall purposesof informative inference,it is necessaryto avoid conlfusionwith still another usage of
"conditional"whichdiffersfromthat in (C). A familiarsimpleexample of this
otherusage occurs in connectionwith a one-wayanalysis of variance experiment under common normalityassumptions.Results of such an experiment
may be interpretedeither "conditionally" (Model I) or "unconditionally"
(Model II), and in some situationsthereare familiarpurposes of informative
inference(focusingon a componentof variance) in whichthe "unconditional"
interpretationis usefuland necessary.However,the latter importantpoint is
notrelevantto the question of the generalappropriatenessof (C) forinformative inference,because the "conditional"frame of referencein this example
cannotbe interpretedas a componentexperimentwithina mixtureexperiment
as requiredforapplicabilityof (C).
4.9. It is the opinionofthe writer(amongothers)that upon suitableconsideration the principleof conditionalitywill be generallyaccepted as appropriate
forpurposes of informativeinference,and that apparent reservationswill be
foundto stem eitherfrompurposeswhich can usefullybe distinguishedfrom
informativeinference,or from interpretationsof "conditionality"different
fromthat formulatedin (C), some of which have been describedabove. (Of
coursepurposesof severalkindsare frequentlyrepresentedin one experimental
concepts and
situation,and these are oftenserved best by applyingdifferent
techniquesside by side as appropriatefor the various purposes.) In any case,
the followingsectionsare largelydevoted to examinationof the mathematical
consequencesof (C) and theirinterpretation.
5. The likelihoodprinciple
5.1. The next step in our analysis concernsa thirdconditionforequivalence of
evidential meaning:
The likelihood.principle(L): If E and E' are any two experimentswith a
commonparameterspace, and ifx and y are any respectiveoutcomeswhich
determinelikelihoodfunctionssatisfyingf(x, 0) = cg(y,0) for some positive
constant c = c(x, y) and all 0, then Ev(E, x) = Ev(E', y). That is, the evidential meaning Ev(E, x) of any outcome x of any experimentE is characterizedcompletelyby the likelihoodfunctioncf(x,0), and is otherwiseindependentof the structureof (E, x).
5.2. (L) is an immediateconsequenceofBayes' principle,whenthe latter (with
any interpretation)is adopted. Our primaryinterest,as mentioned,is in approaches which are independentof this principle.
5.3. Fisher [9, pp. 68-73, 128-31, and earlierwritings]and Barnard [2, and
earlier writings]have been the principal authors supportingthe likelihood
principleon groundsindependentof Bayes' principle.(The principleof maxiis not to
mumlikelihood,whichis directedto the problemof point-estimation,
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betweenthe disSome connections
principle.
withthelikelihood
be identified
are discussed
inference
informative
of
and
tinctproblems point-estimation
supseemsto be essentialgroundon whichthesewriters
below.)Self-evidence
port(L).
5.4. Othermodesof supportfor(L), such as the basic technicalrole of the
in thetheoryofsufficient
and in thecharacterizastatistics
function
likelihood
seemheuristic
and incomplete,
decisionfunctions,
statistical
tionofadmissible
Lemma1, in Section3
of (S), and its consequence
since(as in theformulation
ofthe
thatevidentialmeaningis independent
above) theydo notdemonstrate
function.
apartfromthelikelihood
ofan experiment
structure
as an
5.5. Far fewerwritersseemto have found(L) as clearlyappropriate,
as (C). It is thisfact
aboutevidentialmeaning,
statement
extra-mathematical
to thefollowing:
whichseemsto lendinterest
Lemma2. (L) implies,and is impliedby,(S) and (C).
fromthefactthatin all cases
Proof:That (L) implies(C) followsimmediately
by (E, (Eh,Xh)) and (Eh, Xh)
determined
respectively
thelikelihoodfunctions
fromLemma1 of
That (L) implies(S) followsimmediately
are proportional.
Section3.
that (S) and (C) imply(L), is provedas
The relationof principalinterest,
modelsof) experiments,
follows:Let E and E' denoteanytwo (mathematical
by probability
havingthe commonparameterspace Q= {0}, and represented
f(x, 0), g(y,0) on theirrespectivesamplespaces 8= {x},
densityfunctions
disjointspaces.) Consider
8'- {y}. (S and S' are to be regardedas distinct,
E* whosecomponents
are just E and
the (hypothetical)
mixtureexperiment
Let z denotethegenericsamplepointofE*,
E', takenwithequal probabilities.
and let C denoteany set ofpointsz; thenC=AUB, whereACS and BCS',
and
Prob(Z E C I 0) =-Prob(A
Prob(C Cl0) =2
2

fx

I 0,E) + -Prob(B
2

'

yx + 2g(J

0,E')

O)dV(y)

densityfunction
(whereA and B are measurablesets). Thus the probability
E* maybe denotedby
representing
ifz = x E S,
h(
{2fX0))
h(z,0)= {~g(Y,0), ifz = yC S'.
Each outcomez ofE* has a representation
ifz- xS,
((E,x),
z =Z
ifz = yCS'.
(E',y),
From(C), it followsthat
foreachx 8, and
Ev(E*, (E, x)) = Ev(E, x),
foreachy C S'.
Ev(E*, (E', y)) = Ev(E', y),

(5.1)
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thesame
whichdetermine
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=cg(y',
for
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function.
Thenit follows
thesamelikelihood
(E, x'), (E', y') ofE* determine
1
in
Section
3
that
Lemma
and
its
consequence
from(S)
(5.2)
Ev(E*, (E, x')) = Ev(E*, (E', y')).
that
From(5.1) and (5.2) it follows
(5.3)
Ev(E, x') = Ev(E', y').
E, E'
But (5.3) statesthatany two outcomesx', y' of any two experiments
if
they
desame
evidential
meaning
space) havethe
(withthesameparameter
of
equivalence
Thiscompletes
theproofof
function.
termine
thesamelikelihood
(L) with(S) and (C).
5.6. For thosewhoadopt (C) and (S), theirconsequence(L) givesan explicit
of
characterization
solutionto our firstgeneralproblem,the mathematical
likelihoodfuncstatisticalevidenceas such. The questionwhetherdifferent
different
evidentialmeaningsis
space) represent
tions(on thesameparameter
sections,in termsof evidential
answerin the following
givenan affirmative
spacesoflimitedgeneralon parameter
functions
oflikelihood
interpretations
quitegenerally.
can be supported
thisconclusion
ity;and presumably
of(L) (and of (C)) forproblems
generalconsequence
5.7. The mostimportant
Thosemodesofrepresentseemsto be thefollowing:
interpretation
ofevidential
to any specificexperimiental
ing evidentialmeaningwhichincludereference
(including
the actual one fromwhichan outcomewas obframeofreference
inparticular,
theytendto concealequivaunsatisfactory;
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lencesbetweeninstancesof evidentialmeaningwhichare recognizable
ofevidentialmeaningwillbe discussedin
(L). Variousmodesofinterpretation
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withparticular
thefollowing
sections,
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seems
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5.8. The scopeoftheroleofancillarystatistics
the
alteredin thelightoftheresultthat(C) and (S) imply(L). As mentioned,
ofan ancillarystatistic(or mixusualuse of (C) "hasdependedon recognition
and
underconsideration;
in themodelofan actualexperiment
turestructure)
when
frames
ofreference,
oftheadoptionofconditional
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has consisted
But the rangeof existenceof
forevidentialinterpretations.
thusrecognized,
has not been comof variousstructures
ancillarystatisticsin experiments
(thosewith
pletelyexplored;indeed,in thesimplecase ofbinaryexperiments
parameterspaces),the factthattheyexistin all but the simplest
two-point
inreference
[3]. Thusthepotentialscope
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whicheven such usual applicationsof (C) mighthave for
and implications,
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inference,
informative
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Moreover,the questionof conditions
But simpleexampleshave been
whentheyexist,has receivedlittleattention.
found,someofwhichare describedin reference
[3], in whichone experiment
different
ancillarystatistics;when(C) is appliedin
admitsseveralessentially
theusual wayto each ofthesealternative
ancillarystatisticsin turn,one can
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obtain quite different
conditionalexperimentalframesof referenceforevidenofa singleoutcome.Even isolatedexamplesofthiskindseem
tial interpretation
to pose a basic problemforthis approach: it would seem that, in the face of
such examples,the usual use of (C) must be supplementedeitherby a convenits scope, or by a conventionforchoice among alternativecontion restricting
ditionalframesof referencewhenthey exist,or by some radical interpretation
of the consequencesof (C), in whichthe role of experimentalframesof referis reappraised.The adoption of a
ence in generalin evidentialinterpretations
conventionto avoid certainpossible applications of (C) would seem artificial
in principle;on the otherhand, the need fora radical reapand unsatisfactory
praisal of the role of experimentalframesofreference,
whichis apparentin the
lightof such examples,is confirmedquite generallyby the above result,that
(C) and (8) imply(L). For accordingto (L), referenceto any particularexperimental frameof reference,even an actual or a conditionalone, forevidential
interpretations,
has necessarilya partly-conventional
character.
Earlier proofsthat (C) and (S) imply (L), restrictedto relativelysimple
classes of experiments,utilized recognitionof mixturestructuresin experiments [3], [4]. But in the above proofthat (C) and (S) imply(L) forall classes
of experiments,no existenceof mixturestructuresin the experimentsE, E',
under considerationwas required; the ancillary used there was constructed
with the hypotheticalmixtureE*. The conclusion (L) takes us beyond the
need to examine specificexperimentsfor possible mixturestructure,since it
eliminatesthe need to regardany experimentalframesof reference,including
The possiactual or conditionalones,as essentialforevidentialinterpretations.
ble usefulnessofexperimentalframesofreferencein a partlyconventionalsense
willbe discussedin some ofthe followingsections.
forevidentialinterpretations
Part II

We haveseenabovethaton
6. Evidential
interpretations
oflikelihood
functions.

certaingrounds,the likelihoodprinciple(L) gives a solutionofthe firstgeneral
problem of informativeinference,that of mathematical characterizationof
evidentialmeaning.On thisbasis the secondgeneralproblemofinformativeinference,that of evidential interpretationsin general, can be described more
preciselyas the problemof evidentialinterpretationsof likelihoodfunctions.
The remainingsectionsofthis paper are devoted to the latterproblem,that is,
to considerationof questionslike the following:When any instance (E, x) of
likelihoodfunction
statisticalevidenceis representedby just the corresponding
L(0) =cf(x, 0) (c an arbitrarypositive constant),what are the qualitative and
quantitative propertiesof the statisticalevidence representedby L(8)? What
these eviconcepts and termsare appropriatefordescribingand interpreting
related to
dential properties?How are such modes of evidentialinterpretation
thosein currentgeneraluse?
The principalwriterssupportingthe use of just the likelihoodfunctionfor
informativeinferencehave not elaboratedin verypreciseand systematicdetail
the nature of evidentialinterpretationsof the likelihoodfunction.Fisher has
recentlygiven a briefdiscussionand examples of such interpretations[9, especially pp. 68-73, 128-31]. He describesthe relative likelihoodsof alterna-
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tive values of parametersas giving "a natural orderof preferenceamong the
possibilities"(p. 38); and states that inspectionof such relative likelihoods
"shows clearlyenough what values are implausible" (p. 71). Such interpretationswerealso recentlydiscussedand illustratedby Barnard [2]. Both writers
stressthat point estimates,even when supplementedby measuresof precision,
have limitedvalue forthese purposes.For example whenlog L(O) has (at least
approximately)a parabolic form,then a point estimate (maximumlikelihood)
and a measureof its precision(preferablythe curvatureof log L(0) at its maximum) constitutea convenientmode of descriptionof the completelikelihood
function(at least approximately);but moregenerally,withverydifferent
forms
ofL(0), such descriptiveindiceshave less descriptivevalue.
More detailed discussion of evidential interpretationsof likelihood funcofthe meaningsoftermsappropriateforsuch discussion,
tions,and clarification
seems desirableifpossible,as has been remarkedby Cox [8, p. 366]. These are
the purposes of the followingsections.Since any non-negativefunctionL(8),
definedon an arbitraryparameterspace, is a possiblelikelihoodfunction,it is
convenientto considerin turn parameterspaces of various forms,beginning
forsimplicitywith the case of a two-pointparameterspace, followedby the
case of any finitenumber of parameterpoints, and then more general and
typical cases.
7. Binary experiments.
(Parts of this sectionare closelyrelatedto reference[3,
pp. 429-34].)
7.1. The simplestexperiments,mathematically,are binaryexperiments,that
is, experimentswith parameterspaces containingjust two points,01,02,representingjust two simplehypotheses,H1, H2. Any outcomex of any such experimentdeterminesa likelihoodfunctionL(0) = cf(x,0) whichmay be represented
by the pair of numbers(cf(x,01), cf(x, 02)), withc any positiveconstant.Hence
L(0) is moreparsimioniously
represented
by X= X(x) =f(x, 02)/f(x, 01). (X(X) iS
the likelihoodratio statistic,which appears with ratherdifferent
interpretations in otherapproaches to statisticaltheory.)Each possible likelihoodfunction arisingfromany binaryexperimentis representedin this way by a number X, 0<X< oo. What sortsof evidentialinterpretations
can be made of such
a numberXwhichrepresentsin thisway an outcomeof a binaryexperiment?
As a convenientinterpretative
step, considerforeach numbera O< a<- a
binary experimentwhose sample space contains only two points, denoted
"positive" (+) and "negative" (-), such that Prob(+ IH1)= Prob(- IH2) = a.
Any such symmetric
simple binaryexperimentis characterizedby the "error
probability"a whichis the commonvalue of "false positives" and "false negatives." (a is the commonvalue of error-probabilities
of Types I and II of the
test of H1 against H2 whichrejects just on the outcome +.) The outcomes of
such an experimentdeterminethe likelihood functionsX(+)=(1a)/a>?1
and X(-) = a//(1-a) = 1/X(+) < 1 respectively,withsmallererrorprobabilities
giving values fartherabove and below unity,respectively.Accordingto the
likelihoodprinciple(L), whenany binaryexperimentE gives any outcomex determininga likelihoodfunctionX(x)?1, the evidentialmeaningof X(x) is the
same as that of the positive outcome of the symmetricsimple binary experi-
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ment with error-probability
a such that X(x)=(1 -a)/a, that is, a=1/(1
+X(x)). If the actual experimentE had the latter form,the outcome would
customarilybe describedas "significant
at thea level" (possiblywithreference
also to the Type II error-probability,
whichis again oa).This currentlystandard
usage can be modifiedin a way whichis in accord withthe likelihoodprinciple
by calling a = 1/(1+X(x)) the intrinsicsignificancelevelassociated with the
outcome x, regardlessof formof E. Here the probabilityae is definedin a
specifiedsymmetricsimple binaryexperiment,and admits thereinthe usual
conceptual frequencyinterpretations.The relationsbetween such an experiment and the outcome X(x) being interpretedare conceptual,in a way which
accords with the likelihoodprinciple; the conventionalelement involved in
adoptingsuch an experimentalframeofreferenceforevidentialinterpretations
is clear, and is necessaryin the light of the likelihoodprinciple.(Alternative
conventionsof choice of experimentalframesof referenceare discussedin reference [3].) Outcomes givingX(x)?l can be interpretedsimilarly:such outcomes support H1 against H2, with evidential strengthcorrespondingto the
intrinsicsignificancelevel a =X(x)/(l +X(x)).
In connectionwith the currentuse of significancelevels in evidentialinterpretations,it has oftenbeen stressedthat considerationof the power of tests
is essentialto reasonable interpretations.But no systematicway of considering power along with significancelevels seems to have been proposedspecifically forthe purpose of informativeinference.And currentstandard practice
oftenfails to include such considerationin any form(cf. reference[12]). The
concept of intrinsicsignificancelevel incorporatesautomatic considerationof
of both types, within its own experimentalframe of referror-probabilities
erence,in a way whichis also in accord with the likelihoodprinciple.
7.2. Tukey [22] has recentlystressedthe need fora criticalreappraisalof the
role of significancetests in the lightof a historyof the practice and theoryof
informativeinference.The next paragraphs are a brief contributionin this
directionfromthe presentstandpoint.
Because the functionof informativeinferenceis so basic to empiricalscientificwork, it is not surprisingthat its beginningscan be traced back to an
early stage in the developmentof the mathematicaltheoryof probability.As
early as 1710, Dr. John Arbuthnotcomputed the probabilityof an event
which had been observed,that in each of a certain82 successiveyears more
male than female births would be registeredin London, on the hypothesis
that the probabilityof such an eventin a singleyear was 4; and he interpreted
the very small probability (f)82 as strong evidence against the hypothesis
[19,pp.196-8]. This was perhapsthe earliestuse ofa formalprobabilitycalculationfora purposeof statisticalinference,whichin this case was informativeinference. Other early writersconsidered problems involving mathematically
similarsimple statisticalhypotheses,and alternativehypothesesof a statistically-degeneratekind under which a particularoutcome was certain: a "permanentcause" or "certain cause," or non-statistical"law of nature,"that is, a
hypothesis"whichalways producesthe event" [6, pp. 261, 358]. (It is not altogether clear that a simple non-statisticalalternative would correspondto
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Arbuthnot's
viewof his problem.)Non-occurrence
of suchan outcome,even
oncein manytrials,warrants
rejectionofsucha hypothesis
withoutqualificabut occurrence
ofsuchan outcome
tionor resortto statisticalconsiderations;
on each ofn trialsprovidesstatisticalevidencewhichrequiresinterpretation
as such.If the eventin questionhas probability
in one trial
p of occurrence
1 underthesecond),thentheprobunderthefirsthypothesis
(and probability
in eachofn independent
abilityofitsoccurrence
trialsis p = pn underthefirst
to assumein ourdiscushypothesis
(and 1 underthesecond).(It is convenient
in someinterpretations
sionthat n was fixed;thismay be inappropriate
of
P (1) 82.
theseearlyexamples.)In Arbuthnot's
exatnple,
In suchproblems,
thequantityon whichevidentialinterpretations
centeris
P, and smallvaluesof P are interpreted
as strongevidenceagainstthe first
hypothesis
and forthe second.Whatgeneralconceptsand basictermsare involvedin thesesimpleand "obviouslysound"evidentialinterpretations?
We
can distinguish
threemathematical
conceptswhichdo notcoincidein general,
butwhichassumethecommonformP in casesofthepresentextreme
simplicity:HereP is notonlytheprobability
of"whatwas observed"underH1: (a) P
is theprobability
ofan outcome"at leastas extremeas thatobserved"under
H1 (becauseherethereare no outcomeswhichare "moreextreme");thatis P
is a significance
level(orcriticallevel);and (b) P is theratiooftheprobabilities,
underrespective
of "whatwas observed";thatis,P is a likelihood
hypotheses,
ratioX.To determine
whether(a) or (b) is theappropriate
generalconceptof
hereby theobviously-appropriwhichis represented
evidentialinterpretation
suchas theanalate quantityP, we mustturnto moregeneralconsiderations,
sections.Sincein morecomplexproblemsthe two conysisofthe preceding
onemaywonderwhether
usesofthe
ceptsnolongercoincide,
earlyand current
level concepthave sometimesderivedsupportby inappropriate
significance
to (a) as against(b), fromsuchsimpleand perhapsdeceptively
generalization,
"clear"examples.
7.3. It is convenient
to discussherea reservation
sometimes
concernexpressed
levels.Experiments
ing(L) itself,becausethisreservation
involvessignificance
of different
forexampleexperiments
based on observations
of the
structures,
samekindbut based on different
samplingrules,maylead to respectiveoutcomeswhichdetermine
the same likelihoodfunction
but whichare assigned
levelsaccordingto commonpractice.It is feltby many
different
significance
in significance
levelsreflect
thatsuchdifferences
between
genuinedifferences
evidentialmeanings,
to thedifferent
corresponding
samplingrules;and thereof evidential
forethat (L) is unreasonable
becauseit deniessuchdifferences
meaning.The following
discussionof a concreteexamplemay throwfurther
of (C) and (L) and
additionalillustrations
lighton thispoint,whileproviding
theirsignificance.
Consideroncemorethe binomialexperiment
EB ofSection
4.4 above,consisting
on Y, whichtakesthe
ofthreeindependent
observations
underH1,and withprobavalues0 or 1, withprobabilities
.9, .1, respectively
underH2. Consideralso a sequentialexperiment
bilities.1, .9, respectively
Es
inwhichindependent
observations
ofthe samekind Y are takenuntilforthe
first
timeY = 0 is observed:Let Z denotethenumberoftimesY= 1 is observed
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beforeterminationof such an experiment.Then the distributionof Z is given
by fi(z) = (.9)(.1)z, under H1, and by f2(z)= (.1)(.9)z, under H2, for z=0, 1,
2 * * * . The experimentES can be representedas a mixtureof simple binary
componentexperiments,among whichis the componentE2 (describedin Section 4.3) consistingof a singleobservationY; this componentis assignedprobability.09 in the mixtureexperimentequivalent to ES. We recall that EB also
in whichthe componentE2 appears, assigned
admits a mixturerepresentation,
using EB and Es respecprobability.27. We may imaginetwo experimenters,
tively forthe same purpose of informativeinference,and we may imagine a
situationin whichthe mathematicalcomponentexperimentsare realizedphysically by alternativemeasuringinstrumentsas in our discussionof EB in Section 4.3. Then the firstexperimenter'sdesign EB includes the equivalent of a
representedby E2 (fora singleobservation);
.27 chance ofusingthe instrument
and the second experimenter'ssequential designES includesthe equivalent of
a .09 chance of using the same instrument(forone observation).If by chance
each experimenterobtained this instrumentand observeda positive outcome
fromit, then evidentlythe two resultswould have identicalevidentialmeaning (as (C) asserts). However the customaryassignmentof significancelevels
would give such resultsthe .028 significancelevel in the frameworkof EB, and
the .01 significancelevel in the frameworkof ES. Both of these differfromthe
which characterizesthe commoncomponentexperiment
.10 error-probability
E2. The latter value would be the intrinsicsignificancelevel assigned in the
suggestedabove; this value would be indicatedimmediately,in
interpretation
any ofthe experimentalframesofreferencementioned,by the commonvalue 9
assumed by the likelihoodratio statisticX on each of the outcomesmentioned.
8. Finiteparameterspaces. If E is any experimentwitha parameterspace containingonlya finitenumberk ofpoints,thesemay convenientlybe labeled 0 = i
k Any observedoutcomne
, k.
x of E determinesa likelihoodfunction
-1, 2,
=
L(i) cf(x,i), i= 1, * *, k. We shall consider evidential interpretationsof
such likelihoodfunctionsin the lightof the likelihoodprinciple,in cases where
A;

E

i=4

f(x,i)

is positiveand finite.(The remainingcases are special and artificialin a sense
related to technicalitiesin the role of densityfunctionsin definingcontinuous
distributions.)It is convenienthere to choose c as the reciprocalof the latter
sum,so that withoutloss of generalitywe can assume that
E
i=l1

L(i)-=1.

The presentdiscussionformallyincludesthe binarycase, k = 2, discussedabove.
Any experimentE with a finitesample space labeled j- 1, * * *, m, and
finiteparameterspace is representedconvenientlyby a stochasticmatrix
E-=(pij)

=,
pkl1 .. **Psm,
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where

EPi;

1,

j=1

and pj = Prob [j Ii], foreach i, j. Here the ith row is the discreteprobability
distributionpij given by parametervalue i, and thejth columnis proportional
to the likelihood functionL(i)=L(ijj)=cpij,
i=1, ..,
k, determinedby
outcomej. (The conditionthat
k

Epij

i=l

be positiveand finitealways holds here,since each pij is finite,and since any j
forwhichall pij = 0 can be deleted fromthe sample space withouteffectively
alteringthe model E.)
8.1. Qualitative evidential interpretations.The simplest nontrivial sample
space forany experimentis one with only two points,j= 1, 2. Any likelihood
functionL(i) (with
k

E

i=l

L(i) =1,

whichwe assume hereafter)can representan outcome of such an experiment,
for we can define
Prob[j = 1i i] = L(i)

and Prob[j = 2 1i] = 1-L(i)

, k.
fori=l, .
For example,the likelihoodfunctionL(i)
ble outcomej = 1 of the experiment

_,

i = 1, 2, 3, representsthe possi-

3

3
12
1

~3

2
Si

Since thisexperimentgivesthe same distributionon the two-pointsample space
undereach hypothesis,it is completelyuninformative,
as is any outcomeofthis
experiment.
Accordingto the likelihoodprinciple,we can therefore
concludethat
the given likelihoodfunctionhas a simpleevidentialinterpretation,
regardless
of the structureof the experimentfromwhichit arises, namely,that it represents a completelyuninformativeoutcome. (The same interpretationapplies
to a constantlikelihoodfunctionon a parameterspace ofany form,as an essentially similarargumentshows.)
Consider next the likelihood function (1, 0, 0). (That is, L(1) = 1, L(2)
= L(3) = 0, on the 3-pointparameterspace i= 1, 2, 3.) This represents
the possible outcomej = 1 of the experiment

E=

0

1.
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The outcome1=1 of E is impossible(has probability0) underhypothesesi = 2
and 3 (but is certainunderi= 1). Hence, its occurrencesupportswithoutrisk
oferrorthe conclusionthat i = 1. Accordingto the likelihoodprinciple,the same
certainconclusionis warrantedwhen such a likelihoodfunctionis determined
by an outcome of any experiment.(Similarlyany likelihoodfunctionwhichis
zero on a parameterspace ofany form,exceptat a singlepoint,supportsa conclusion of an essentiallynon-statistical,"deductive" kind.)
The likelihoodfunction(2, ', 0) could have been determinedby outcome
j=1 of

This outcome of E is impossibleunder hypothesisi=3, and hence supports
withoutriskof errorthe conclusionthat i 3 (that is, that i= 1 or 2). Furthermore, E prescribesidentical distributionsunder hypothesesi= 1 and 2, and
hence the experimentE, and each of its possible outcomes,is completelyuninformativeas between i= 1 and 2. The likelihoodprinciplesupportsthe same
evidential interpretationsof this likelihoodfunctionregardlessof the experishowthat in the case of any
mentfromwhichit arose. (Parallel interpretations
parameterspace, any bounded likelihoodfunctionassuminga commonvalue
as betweenthose
on some set of parameterpointsis completelyuninformative
points.)
In the precedingexperiment,the distinctlabels i= 1 and 2 would ordinarily
be used to distinguishtwo hypotheseswithdistinctphysicalmeanings,that is,
two hypothesesabout some naturalphenomenonwhichcould be distinguished
at least in a statisticalsense by a suitablydesignedexperiment.The particular
experimentE is, as mentioned,completelyuninformativeas between these
hypotheses.Thereforeifan experimentof the formE were conducted,it would
be natural forsome purposesto describethe actual experimentalsituationin
termsof a two-pointparameterspace, labeled by i'= 1 or 2, and by the model

Here i'=2 stands just forthe same simple hypothesispreviouslydenoted by
i = 3 in E; i' 1 representsa simple(one-point)hypothesisin thisactual experimental situation,but also representsthe compositehypothesispreviouslydenotedby i =1 or 2 in E. Such examplesillustratea sensein whicheven the specificationofthe numberofpointsin the parameterspace (of an adequate mathematical-statisticalmodel of an experiment)sometimesinvolves an elementof
conventionality.
Considerthe likelihoodfunction(.8, .1, .1) on the 3-pointparameterspace
that this likelihoodfunction(or the outcome it
i=-1 2, 3. The interpretation
the hypothesis
represents)has the qualitativeevidentialpropertyof-supporting
i 1, against the alternativesi =2 or 3, is supportedby various considerations
includingthe following:This likelihoodfunctionrepresentsthe outcomej -1 of
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.8
E=

.2'

.1 .9 = (Pi).
..1 .9,

With use of E, if one reportsthe outcome j =1 as "supportingi =1" (in a
qualitative,merelystatisticalsense), and if one reportsthe remainingoutcome
forexampleas "not supportingi =1," thenone makesinappropriate
differently,
reportsonlywithprobability.1 wheni 2 or 3, and only withprobability.2 if
i= 1. (Withoutuse of an informativeexperiment,such reportscould be arrived
at only arbitrarily,with possible use of an auxiliaryrandomizationvariable,
and the respective probabilitiesof inappropriatereports would then total
of two kinds
unity.)This illustrates,in the familiartermsof error-probabilities
of this
the
appropriateness
of
a
experiment,
given
definedin the framework
the
likelihood
to
principle,the
According
qualitative evidentialinterpretation.
is appropriatewhen this likelihoodfunctionis
same qualitative interpretation
obtainedfromany experiment.(It can be shownsimilarlythat on any parameter space, when any bounded likelihood functiontakes differentconstant
values on two respective"contours,"each point of the contourwith greater

morestrongly
thaneachpointwithsmaller
likelihood
is supported
evidentially
likelihood.)
likelihood
functions
(.8, .1, .1) and (.45, .275,.275);
Considertherespective
but
similar.The interpretation
thanthefirst, qualitatively
thelatteris "flatter"
thanthe second (and thereforethat the first
that the firstis moreinformative
supportsi = 1 morestronglythan the second) is supportedas follows:Consider
*8 .2
E=

.1
E .1

.9 =(~)
.9-

Consideralso the experimentE' based on E as follows:When outcomej =2 of
E is observed,an auxiliaryrandomizationdevice is used to report"w= 1" with
probability2, and to report"w-2" withprobability ; when outcomej-1 of
E is observed,the report"w= 1" is given.Simple calculationsverifythat E' has
the form
El

.9

.1

.55

.45 =(piw)

.55 .45
the likelihoodfunction(.45, .275, .275)
The outcomew 1 of E' determines
to thefirstcolumnofE'). The experigivenabove (thelatteris proportional
that E, since it was constructedfromE by "adding
mentE' is less informative

to "dilute"the statisticalvalue of reportsof outpurenoise" (randomizing
comes). In particular,the outcomew = 2 of E' is exactlyas informativeas the

outcome
onlywhenj 2 was obj =2 ofE, sincew= 2 is knownto be reported
thattheoutcomej= 1
served.But theoutcomew= 1 ofE' is lessinformative
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of E, sincew= 1 followsall outcomesj = 1 of E and some outcomesj =2 of E.
The precedingexample illustratesthat some likelihoodfunctionson a given
parameterspace can be comparedand orderedin a naturalway. It can be shown
that some pairs of likelihoodfunctionsare not comparablein this way, so that
in generalonlya partialorderingoflikelihoodfunctionsis possible. (An example
is the pair of likelihoodfunctions(2, 4,4) and (2, , 4).) The special binary
case, k= 2, is simplerin that all possiblelikelihoodfunctionsadmit the simple
orderingcorrespondingto increasingvalues of X.
8.2. Intrinsicconfidencemethods.(Parts of the remainderof this paper where
finiteparameter spaces are consideredare closely related to reference[4].)
Considerthe likelihoodfunction(.90, .09, .01) definedon the parameterspace
i=1, 2, 3. This representsthe possibleoutcomej=1 of the experiment

E

+.90

.01

.09

. 09

.90

.01

.01

.09

.90

=

(p).

In this experiment,a confidenceset estimatorof the parameteri is given by
taking,foreach-possible outcomej, the two values of i having greatestlikelihoods L(ilj). Thus outcomej= 1 gives the confidenceset i= 1 or 2; j = 2 gives
i = 2 or 3; and j = 3 gives i = 3 or 1. It is readilyverifiedthat undereach value
of i, the probabilityis .99 that the confidenceset determinedin this way will
include i; that is, confidencesets 'determinedin this way have confidencecoefficient
.99. For those who findconfidencemethodsa clear and usefulmode of
and who also accept the likelihoodprinciple,it may
evidentialinterpretation,
be usefulforsome interpretivepurposesto considerthe given likelihoodfunction,regardlessof the actual experimentfromwhichit arose, in the framework
of the very simplehypotheticalexperimentE in whichit is equivalent to the
outcomej= 1, and whereit determinesthe 99 per cent confidenceset i= 1 or 2.
Accordingto the likelihoodprinciple,consideringthis outcome in the hypothetical frameworkE does not alter its evidential meaning; moreover,any
whichdisallowssuch considerationis incommode of evidentialinterpretation
patible with the likelihoodprinciple.Of course the standard meaningsof confidencesets and theirconfidencelevels are determinedwithreferenceto actual
experimentalframesof reference(or sometimesactual-conditionalones) and
ones. Hence in the presentmode of evidential
not hypothetically-considered
the hypothetical,conventionalrole of the experimentalframe
interpretation,
ofreferenceE mustbe made clear. This can be done by use ofthe terms"intrinsic confidenceset" and "intrinsicconfidencecoefficient(or level)" to referto
confidencestatementsbased in this way on a specifiedconventionally-used
experimentalframeofreferencesuch as E.
With the same experimentE, if for each j we take the single most likely
parameterpoint,namely i =j, we obtain a one-pointconfidenceset estimator
with intrinsicconfidencecoefficient.90. Thus the given likelihoodfunction,
arisingfroman experimentof any form,determinesthe intrinsicconfidenceset
.90; the latterterms,again, are fully
i = 1, with intrinsicconfidencecoefficient
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E is indiexperiment
definedonlywhenthe formof the conventionally-used
cated.
methodsis easilydescribedas
confidence
The generalformofsuchintrinsic
L(i) definedon a finiteparameterspace
follows,
forany likelihoodfunction
i=1, *k, k, and such that
Jo

E

i=l

L(i)

=

1:

If thereis a uniqueleastlikelyvaluei1ofi (thatis,ifL(ii) <L(i) fori#i'), let
c= 1 -L(i1). Thentheremaininig
(k-1) parameterpointswillbe calledan incoefficient
confidence
trinsic
confidence
setwithintrinsic
cl; ifthereis nounique
leastlikelyvalue of i, no such set willbe defined(forreasonsrelatedto the
If thereis a pairofvaluesof
earlierdiscussion
ofpointswithequal likelihoods).
(k-2)
strictly
smallerthanthoseoftheremaining
i, sayil, i2, withlikelihoods
conconfidence
set,withintrinsic
points,callthelattersetofpointsan intrinsic
in whichsuch
fidencelevel c2=1- L(i1)- L(2). And so on. The experiment
methodswill
confidence
methodsare actual as well as intrinsicconfidence
to be
alwaysbe understood
L(1)

L(k)

L(2)

L(1)

E = L(3)

L(2)

L(k)

...

L(k-1)

L(2)y
L(3)

L(1),

E is determined
uniquelyfromthegivenL(i) bytakingthelatterto determine
and thenby completing
E so thatit is a
therespective
first-column
elements,
matrix,as illustrated(satisfying
"cyclic-symmetric"
pij=pi-l,j-l forall i, j,
i orj-0 herereplacedby thevaluek).
witha subscript
By usingherethe basic technicalrelationsbetween(ordinary)confidence
of the
methodsand significance
tests,we can obtaincertaininterpretations
formfromintrinsic
confidence
methods.For example,if a
hypothesis-testing
i= 1 is ofinterest,
and ifa likelihood
function
L(i) fromany
simplehypothesis
i =1, theoutcome
leadsto an intrinsic
.99 confidence
setcontaining
experiment
canbe interpreted
as "notintrinsically
at the.01 level."If thesame
significant
an intrinsic
.95 confidence
set not containing
likelihoodfunctiondetermines
at the .05 level,"or
as "intrinsically
i =1, thiscan be interpreted
significant
level."Here,in conofi= 1 at the.05 intrinsic
significant
"supporting
rejection
trastwiththe specialbinarycase k= 2, a singleinterpretive
phraselikethe
tothepowerofa correspondreference
unambiguous
latterdoesnotincorporate
setreportautomatiin E; nordoesa singleintrinsic
confidence
ingtestdefined
On the otherhand,a reportofthe set ofall
suchreference.
callyincorporate
confidence
sets,withtheirrespectivelevels,as definedabove, does
intrinsic
forit is readilyseenthatsucha reportdetermines
suchreference,
incorporate
whichit interprets.
(Systematic
uniquelythe formofthe likelihoodfunction
use ofconfidence
methodsratherthansignificance
tests,whenpossible,and of
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sets of confidencesets at various levels has been recommendedby a number
of recentwriters;cf. [22], [23], [24], [15], [5] and referencestherein.)
An importantcategory of problems is that involving several real-valued
parameters,in whichsuitable estimatesor tests concerningone of the parameters are of interest,the remainingparametersbeing nuisance parameters.
Many such problems can be consideredin miniaturein the case of a finite
parameter space, for example by labeling the parameter points by (u, v),
u= 1, **, k', v=1, .* *, k", givingk= lk'k" pointsin all. Then intrinsicconfidence sets forthe parameteru can be defined,despitepresenceof the nuisance
parameterv, by a generalizationof the precedingdiscussionwhich includes a
more genleralscheme for definingconvenientrelativelysimple conventional
experimentalframesof reference.
9. More generalparameterspaces. Suppose that the parameterspace of interest
is the real line, and that one wishes to make interpretationsof the intervalestimatetype based on the outcome of some experiment.Let L(O) denote the
likelihoodfunctiondeterminedby an outcome of that experiment,and consider the hypotheticalexperimentE which gives outcomes y, - 00 <y < 00,
having for each 0 the probabilitydensityfunctiong(y, 0) = cL(O- y) and the
correspondingcumulative distribution
G(y,0) = c

L(O-u)du.

We restrictour discussionto likelihoodfunctionsforwhich

1

f (odo

--?L(O)dO

are applicable.
existsand is positiveand finite,so that the precedingdefinitions
In such an experimentE, 0 is called a translation-parameter,
since increasing0
shiftsthe densityfunctionto the rightwithoutalteringits shape. In this experiment,the outcome y=O determinesthe given likelihoodfunctionL(8).
In any such experiment,a standardtechniqueforconstructionof confidence
limitsis thefollowing:For each y,let 0'(y) be a value of0 satisfyingG(y,0) =.95,
and let 0"(y) be a value of 0 satisfyingG(y, 0) =.05. Then 0'(y) and 0"(y) are
(ordinary).95 confidencelimits,and togetherthey constitutea .90 confidence
interval,for estimationof 0 in E; when y=O is observed,these become 0'(0)
and 0"(0). By definition,
we take the latterto be respective.95 intrinsicconfidencelimitsfor0, and we take thesetogetherto constitutea .90 intrinsicconfidence intervalfor0; these termsare taken to incorporateautomatic reference
to the translation-parameter
experimentE definedas above on the basis of
the given likelihoodfunctionL(O). Certain generalizationsfromthis case are
obvious.
As in the case offiniteparameterspaces, intrinsicconfidenceconceptsinclude
systematicunambiguoususe of conveniently-chosen
conventionalexperimental
framesofreference.In the lightofthe likelihoodprinciple,evidentialmeanings
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of likelihoodfunctionscannot be altered when they are interpretedin hypothetical experimentalframesof reference,and this provides a useful way of
simplifyinginessentialfeatures,and of relatingunfamiliarproblems of evito familiarones wherefamiliarmethodscan be applied.
dentialinterpretation
But it would be unfortunateif such methodsas intrinsicconfidencemethods
deep appreciationof the role played by the
were adopted withoutsufficiently
framesof reference.For example, under a simple nonconventionally-chosen
of the parameterspace such as 0*=03, the physicaland
linear transformation
mathematicalmeaningofinferencemethodsis unchanged;but ifthe parameter
space of points0 is replacedin the above discussionby points0*= 03,the likelihood functionL(0) must be replaced by the (evidentiallyequivalent) one
formfrom
L*(0*) L*(03)=_L((O*)113). The latterfunctionof 0* has a different
the functionL(0) of 0, and would lead in the above discussionto more or less
intrinsicconfidencestatements.In thisconnectionone may therefore
different
give considerationsto scalingsor labelingsof the parameterspace whichare of
particularinterestin connectionwith the subject-matterof an experiment.
Anotherconsideration,whichwill not always coincidecloselywith the first,
is that the adoption of a suitable scaling of the parameterspace may allow
of intrinsic
technicalor formalsimplicityin the applicationand interpretation
confidencemethods. For example, if L(O) has the formof a normal density
function(to withina constantc), then intrinsicconfidencemethods coincide
formallywithreadily-applicablestandardconfidencemethodsforestimationof
the mean of a normaldistribution.Here the densityfunctiong(y,0) = cL(O -y)
is formallya normaldensityfunctionof y, foreach 0, withstandard deviation
which we shall denote by ab. When y=O we have the actual likelihoodfunction underconsideration,cL(0); let 0denotethe value of0 whichmaximizesthis
function.This is of coursethe maximumlikelihoodestimate,0=0(x), wherex
is the outcome of any actual experimentwhich determinessuch a likelihood
function.The translation-parameter
experimentE definedas above now represents one in which a singleobservationy is taken froma normaldistribution
withknownstandarddeviationo- and withunknownmean E(Y) = = 0- S(x).
(Recall that our parameter0 is not in generalthe mean ,uof Y in this derived
by the amount I(x). Recall also that
experiment;in generalthese are different,
the latteris a knownnumberdeterminedfromthe given L(0).) Finally, when
y= 0 is observed,the classical estimateof,uis -= y= 0, and correspondingly
the
classical estimate of the linear functionof ,, 0=y +0(x), is 0= 0(x). In the
frameworkof E, the outcome representedby the given L(0) is thus easily
interpretedin various standard ways, including confidenceintervals; all of
these are in a sense summarizedby statingsimplythat 0 has the estimate0(x)
with the known standard errorab, and that the estimationproblemhas the
familiarstructureof the simpleststandard problemof estimationof a normal
mean. To take advantage of the familiarityand simplicityof experimentslike
E, whenevera likelihoodfunctioncL(0) has the formof a normaldensityfunction, we shall call the standard deviation of that distribution,denoted o--,the
intrinsicstandarderrorof an estimate; and shall use this termin conjunction
withthe maximumlikelihoodestimate0(x) because in the frameworkof E the
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latterplays the role of the classical best estimate.(A parallel discussioncan be
givenforthe case of likelihoodfunctionscL(O) whichhave approximatelythe
formof a normaldensity.The corresponding
evidentialinterpretations
are approximatein ways which depeild in detail on the nature of the "closeness" of
L(O) to the normal form.)An easy calculation of is based on the observa,
tion that
O-A

02
-1
=-log
002
~2

L(0).

An importantclass of problemsinvolvingnuisance parametersare those in
which samplingis performednon-sequentiallyor sequentiallyfroma normal
distributionwithunknownmean ,uand unknownstandarddeviationo-.Standard confidencemethodsare not easily and efficiently
applicable forestimation
of the mean in the case of sequential sampling,but in the non-sequentialcase
the standardmethodsbased on the t-distribution
are applicable (and knownto
be efficient
in various senses). Now the formof the likelihoodfunctiondetermined in any such sequential experimentcoincideswith that obtainable in a
simplenon-sequentialexperiment;and the formof such a likelihoodfunction
is always determinedby the threenumbers(statistics)N = sample size (number
ofobservations,whetheror not sequentialsamplingwas used), -= sample mean
(the simple mean of all observations),and s2,the sample variance (computed
fromall observationsby the standardformulawhichgives unbiased estimates
of variance in the non-sequentialcase). It is convenientto call the confidence
methods,based on these statisticsin the way which is standard forthe nonmethodsfor estimationof the mean of a
sequential case, intrinsicconfidence
normal distributionwith unknownvariance. Clearly any mode of evidential
in the
interpretationwhichwould interpretsuch a set of statisticsdifferently
sequential and non-sequentialcases is incompatiblewiththe likelihoodprinciple. The general approach illustratedhere can clearly be readily applied in
many otherclasses of problems.It will perhaps bear repetition,foremphasis,
that all such methodsas intrinsicsignificance
levels,intrinsicconfidencemethods, and intrinsicstandarderrors,can, in the light of the likelihoodprinciple,
be nothingmorethan methodsofexpressing,in variousways, evidentialmeaning whichis implicitin given likelihoodfunctions.
10. Bayesian methods:an interpretation
reason.
of theprincipleof insufficient
In the methodoftreatingstatisticalinferenceproblemswhichwas initiatedby
Bayes and Laplace, it was postulated that some mathematical probability
distributiondefinedon the parameterspace, the "prior distribution,"represents appropriatelythe backgroundinformation,
knowledge,or opinion,available at the outsetof an experiment;and that this,combinedwithexperimental
resultsby use of Bayes' formula,determinesthe "posteriordistribution"which
appropriatelyrepresentsthe informationfinallyavailable. This formulationis
widelyreferredto as Bayes' principle(or postulate), and we shall denote it by
(B). (In thisgeneralformit shouldperhapsbe creditedto Laplace.) The extramathematicalcontentof this principlehas been interpretedin several ways by
various of its proponentsas well as critics [11, pp. 6-12]. This approach in
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generalis not directedto the problemof informativeinference,but ratherto
the problemof using experimentalresultsalong with otheravailable informationto determinean appropriatefinalsynthesisof available information.However it is interestingto note that withinthis formulationthe contributionof
experimentalresultsto the determinationof posteriorprobabilitiesis always
characterizedjust by the likelihoodfunctionand is otherwiseindependentof
the structureof an experiment;in this sense we may say that (B) implies (L).
10.1. The principleof insufficient
reason,whichwe shall denote by (P.I.R.), is
the special case of (B) in which a "uniformpriordistribution"is specifiedto
representabsence of backgroundinformationor specificprior opinion. Evidentlythe intentionof some who have developed and used methodsbased on
(P.I.R.) has been to treat, in suitably objective and meaningfulterms,the
problemofinformative
inference
as it is encounteredin empiricalresearchsituations. This case of (B) was of particularinterestto early writerson Bayesian
methods. Following Laplace, this approach was widely accepted duringthe
nineteenthcentury.Analysisand criticism,notablyby Boole [6] and Cournot,
of the possible ambiguityof the notion of "uniformity"of priorprobabilities,
and ofthe unclearnatureof "priorprobabilities"in general,led later to a wideThe principalcontemporaryadvocate of
spread rejectionof such formulations.
this approach is Jeffreys
[13].
It is at least a strikingcoincidencethat whenexperimentshave suitablesymmetry(or analogous) properties,inferencemethodsbased upon (P.I.R.) coincide exactlyin form(althoughtheydifferin interpretation)withvarious modern inferencemethods developed without use of prior probabilities.For example,if any experimentE witha finiteparameterspace happens to be cyclicsymmetric,then uniformprior probabilities (I/k on each parameter point)
determineposteriorprobabilitystatementswhich coincidein formwith ordinary confidencestatements.As a more general example, if E' has a k-point
it is easily verifiedthat such posteriorprobparameterspace but any structure,
abilitystatementscoincidein formwiththe intrinsicconfidencestatementsdeterminedas in Section8 above. It followsthat,leavingaside questionsofextramathematicalinterpretation
of (P.I.R.) itself,(P.I.R.) can be taken as a formal
algorithmfor convenientcalculation of intrinsicconfidencestatementsin the
many classes of problemswheresuch agreementcan be demonstrated.
When the parameterspace is more general,the "uniformdistribution"has
usually been chosen as some measure which is mathematicallynatural, for
example Lebesgue measure on a real-lineparameterspace, even when such a
measuredoes not satisfythe probabilityaxiom of unit measureforthe whole
(parameter)space. In such cases again the posteriorprobabilitiesdetermined
by formalapplicationof Bayes' formulaagree in formwithordinaryor conditional confidencestatementswhen an experimenthas suitable symmetry-like
(translation-parameter)
properties;and more generally,such posteriorprobability statementsagree in formwith the intrinsicconfidencestatementsdescribedin Section 9 above. Furthermorethe questionsof conventionality,
concerningthe specificationof a "uniform"distributionin such cases, are exactly
parallel in formto the featuresof conventionalityof choice of experimental
frameof referencediscussedin Section 9.
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postulate,but stands just fora traditionalmode of calculatingand designating intrinsicconfidencesets and theircoefficients.
11. An interpretation
ofFisher'sfiducialargument.
Fisher'sprogramof developing a theoryof fiducialprobabilityis evidentlydirectedto the problemof informativeinference.This approach agrees with the traditionalone based on
the principleof insufficient
reason, that statementsof informativeinference
should have the formof probabilitystatementsabout parametervalues; but
disagreesconcerningappropriatenessof adopting the principleof insufficient
reasonfordeterminationof such statements(Fisher [9]). Such probabilitiesare
definedby a "fiducialargument"whose fullscope and essentialmathematical
structurehave not yet been fullyformalized.Neverthelesssome of the mathematicaland extra-mathematical
featuresofthisapproachseem clearenoughfor
discussionin comparisonwith the approaches describedabove.
In experimentswith suitable symmetry(or analogous) properties,it has
been recognizedthat fiducialmethodscoincidein form(althoughtheydifferin
interpretation)withordinaryor conditionalconfidencemethods.In morecomplex experimentssuch a correspondencedoes not hold; and Fisher has stated
that in generalfiducialprobabilitiesneed not be definedin an actual or actualconditionalexperimentalframeof reference,but in generalmay be definedin
differentconceptually-constructed
but appropriateframesof reference.This
fact, and the fact that symmetry(or mathematical transformation-group)
propertiesof experimentalframeworksplay a prominentpart in the fiducial
argument,suggestthat the framesof referencein which fiducialprobabilities
are to be considereddefinedmay coincide in generalwith those in which intrinsicconfidencemethodsare definedas in Sections 8 and 9 above.
The claim that fiducialprobabilitiesare probabilitiesof the same kind discussed by the early writerson probabilitycan perhaps be understoodin the
same general sense that "posteriorprobabilities"calculated under the principle of insufficient
reason wereinterpretedin Section 10, that is, a highfiducial
probabilityfora parameterset may be interpretedas an index of strongevidential supportforthat set. And the claim that such probabilitiescan be definedand interpretedindependentlyof any extra-mathematical
postulate such
as (P.I.R.) could be interpretedin the same generalsense as in the explication
of (P.I.R.) suggestedabove in whichthe latterprincipledoes not constitutean
extra-mathematicalpostulate. In the latter interpretation,the fiducialargumentwould appear to be anotherpurelymathematicalalgorithmforcalculating statementsof evidentialinterpretation.
These interpretations
suggestthat fiducialprobabilitymethodsmay in general coincide in formas well as in generalintentionwith intrinsicconfidence
methods (and hence also with those based on (P.I.R.) as interpretedabove);
and that these approaches may differonly in theirverbal and mathematical
modes of expression.
The fiducialargumenthas usually been formulatedin a way whichdoes not
apply to experimentswith discretesample spaces, nor to experimentslacking
suitable symmetryproperties.However,it is possibleto formulatea versionof
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the fiducialargumentcompatible with (L) which is free of such restrictions:
experimentwitha k-pointparameterspace,
If E = (pij) is any cyclic-symmetric
statistic
considerforeach i the sufficient

t(j,i)

=

{

ifthelatteris positive,

-'i + 1
j1-i + 1 + k,

otherwise.

statistict(j, i) has the distributionProb(t(J,i)
Wheni is true,the corresponding
= tIi) = pit,t= 1, * * *, k. The formof the latterdistributionis the same foreach
value of i, and hence can be writtenProb(t(J, i) = t) =pit. (A familyof statisticst(j, i) withthe latterpropertyis a "pivotal quantity"in the usual terminologyof the fiducialargument.)For each possibleoutcomej of E we definea
mathematicalprobabilitydistributionon the parameterspace, the "fiducial
distribution"determinedby the observedvalue j, by
Prob(i Ij) = Prob(t(j, I) = t)

plt,

where t = t(j, i).

Using the definitionof t(j, i) and the cyclicsymmetryof E, this simplifiesto
Prob(i I j) = p j.
Thus the fiducialdistributioncoincidesherewiththe posteriordistributiondeterminedfrom(P.I.R.) and also withthe likelihoodfunctionitself.The fiducial
probabilitystatementshere will thus agree in formwith posteriorprobability
statementsbased on (P.I.R.) and also withordinaryconfidencestatements.
Next, suppose that E' is any experimentwitha k-pointparameterspace, and
of an outcome of E' which
considerthe problemof evidentialinterpretations
determinesa likelihoodfunctionL(i). Under (L), the evidential meaning of
L(i) is the same as if L(i) were determinedby an outcome of a simple cyclicsymmetricexperiment;and in the latter case, the fiducialstatementsdeterminedas above would be formallyavailable. Thus it seems appropriateto the
generalintentionofthe fiducialapproach,and in accord with (L), to definethe
fiducialdistributionby
k

whereL(i) is the likelihoodfunctiondeterminedby any outcomeofany experimentE' witha k-pointparameterspace, withoutrestrictionon the formof E'.
Under this interpretation,
the intrinsicconfidencestatementsdescribedin Section 8, and the posteriorprobabilitystatementsdescribedin Section 10, would
also correspondformallywithfiducialprobabilitystatements.Perhaps similar
correspondencescan be traced in other classes of problemswherethe fiducial
forms.
argumenttakes somewhat different
12. Bayesian methodsin general.As was mentionedin Section 10, Bayesian
methodsin generalentail adoption of (L) forthe delimitedpurpose of characterizingexperimentalresultsas actually used in such methods.In particular,
forcommunicationof any instance(E, x) of statisticalevidenceto one who will
(and in generalnecesuse or interpretit by Bayesian methods,it is sufficient
sary) to communicatejust the correspondinglikelihoodfunction.
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Much discussionofthe differences
betweenBayesian methodsin generaland
non-Bayesian statistical methods has centered on the likelihood principle.
Hence it is of interestto considerherethose distinctionsand issues whichmay
separateBayesian methodsin general(apart from(P.I.R.)) frommethodsand
based on (L) but not (B). Such differences
interpretations
are not related to
problems of informativeinference,but concern problems of interpretation
and/or use of likelihood functions,along with appropriate considerationof
other aspects of an experimentalsituation including background ("prior")
forscientificand/orutilitarianpurposes.
information,
Considerany binaryexperimentE concerningthe statisticalhypothesesH1,
H2, in any situationof inferenceor decision-makingwherea certain "conclusion" or decision d would be adopted if the experimentaloutcome provides
evidence supportingH2 with sufficient
strength.Apart fromthe simplicityof
the binarycase, evidentlymanyinferencesituationscan be describedappropriately in such terms.Then it follows,from(L) and fromthe discussionof the
evidential propertiesof the statisticX in the binary case, that there is some
criticalvalue X' such that the decisiond would be adopted ifand onlyifthe outcome X of E satisfiesX> V. The latterformulationcan be recognizedas appropriate and adopted, with some choice of )' which seems appropriatein the
lightof the various aspects and purposesof the inferencesituation,along with
some appreciationof the nature of statisticalevidence as such; evidentlythis
who adopt the likelihoodprinciplebut do not
can be done by experimenters
adopt Bayes' principle.
Consider alternatively,in the same situation,another experimenterwhose
information,
judgments,and purposesare generallythe same but who adopts
and applies Bayes' principle.He will formulatehis judgmentsconcerningprior
numericalpriorprobabilitiespi, P2, forthe respective
information
by specifying
hypothesesH1, H2. He mightformulatehis immediateexperimentalpurpose,
if it is of a generalscientificsort,by specifyingthat he will adopt the working
conclusiond providedthe posteriorprobabilityq2 of d is at least as large as a
specifiednumberq2'. Or ifhis experimentalpurposeis ofa moreutilitariansort,
he mightspecifythat he will adopt the decision d provided that q2U2 ? q,Ul,
where ql, q2 are respectiveposteriorprobabilitiesand U1, U2 are numerical
"utilities"ascribed respectivelyto non-adoptionof d when H1 is true and to
leads mathematicallyto a
adoptionofd whenH2 is true.Each such formulation
certaincriticalvalue X" ofthe statisticX and to an inferenceor decisionrule of
the form:Adopt d providedE yields an outcome X> X". Thus thereis no differencebetween the "patternsof inferenceor decision-makingbehavior" of
Bayesian statisticiansand of non-Bayesianstatisticianswho followthe likelihood principle,at least in situationsofrelativelysimplestructure.And, at least
forsuch simpleproblems,one mightsay that (L) implies(B) in the verybroad
and qualitative sense that use of statisticalevidence as characterizedby the
likelihoodfunctionalone entails that inference-or decision-makingbehavior
will be externallyindistinguishablefrom (some case of) a Bayesian mode of
inference.
Some writershave arguedthat the qualitativefeaturesofthe Bayesian mode
of inferenceseem plausible and appropriate,but that the specificationof defi-
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Neyman-Pearsonand Wald treatmentsof binaryexperiments.More generally,
relevantto experithe power functionsof various tests admit interpretations
mentaldesignunder (L). And Fisher's asymptoticdistributiontheoryof maximum likelihoodestimatescan be interpreted,as Fisher has indicated, as deunderrespectivehypotheses,ofthe likeliscribingthe asymptoticdistributions,
hood functionitself(at least in an intervalaround its maximum).
Clearly the problems of experimentaldesign under (L) are manifoldand
complex,and theirfruitfulformulationand solutionwill probably depend on
increased interestin and use of likelihoodfunctionsas such. Some of these
problems of experimentaldesign coincide in form with design problems as
formulatedby Bayesian statisticians[17]. Thus thereis scope forinteresting
over-allviewcollaborationherebetweenstatisticianswithsomewhatdifferent
points.
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